The VIEW Package

Consists of a 16K ROM; the teaching manual 'INTO VIEW'; and the reference manual '
VIEW GUIDE'. Price: £59.80 including VAT.

Printers

Any printer that will operate with your BBC Microcomputer will operate with VIEW. Some
daisywheel printers offer special facilities such as bold or underline; to use these facilities
you will need our Printer Driver Cassette.

Printer Drivers

The cassette contains six printer driver programs designed to make facilities such as bold
type and underlining available through VIEW. The drivers are for Diablo, Qume, Ricoh
and Olivetti printers; for dot-matrix printers; and for a Facit electric typewriter. Price £9.95
incl. VAT.

Operating System

To use VIEW, your computer must be fitted with the 1.0 Machine Operating System: later
versions.

Installation

We recommend that your local dealer should install the VIEW 16K ROM in your
computer. Fitting instructions are enclosed with the package.
NOTE: the photograph in this leaflet shows the BBC Microcomputer Model B with a
single-sided 40-track disk drive, a Ferguson Model 3T07 cassette recorder, a Novex
ANF01 monochrome monitor and an Olivetti JP101 printer.

How to order

VIEW will be available from mid-January.
Please send a cheque with your order (or fill in your Barclaycard/Access number below) to
Vector Marketing, Denington Estate, Wellingborough, Northants, NN8 2RL.

Stock Code

VIEW Package
Printer Driver Cassette

SBB03
SBB04

Price

£52.00
£8.65

Price incl. VAT

£59.80
£9.95

Quantity

Total

The whole VIEW word processing system is
programmed into a 16k plug-in ROM. Once this
is installed into your BBC Microcomputer, you
have only to switch on and VIEW is operating.
(And you can switch back to normal
computing with a single command.)

INTO VIEW takes you by easy stages through
all the word processing commands and
explains many ways in which VIEW can help
you.

...easy to use
You compose text on the keyboard of your
BBC Microcomputer ...

When you are satisfied you record it all on disk (
or tape if you wish) ...

... and watch it appear on the screen .

... and print out as many perfect top copies
as you wish ...

The VIEW GUIDE is your quick reference to all
VIEW facilities. Information is grouped in a
practical order, for use while you are processing,
and is fully indexed. The VIEW GUIDE will soon
have a permanent place beside your keyboard.

..

checking, editing and changing parts

of it all the time, swapping paragraphs around,
adding and deleting words, and then watching it
all spring back into the neatest of formats at the
touch of a key.

... and if you think of any improvements after that
you have only to load it back into the
microcomputer and go through the whole
process again!

